SIGNATURE DRINKS
Almond Milk Available

CAFECITO
Sweetened Espresso

CORTADITO
Frothed Milk + Sweetened Espresso

CAFÉ CON LECHE
Chilled Milk + Sweetened Espresso

CAFÉ CON CHOCOLATE
Hot Chocolate + Milk + Sweetened Espresso

FLAVORED CAFÉ CON LECHE
Choice of Caramel or Vanilla + Frothed Milk + Espresso

FAVORITE DRINKS

CAFÉ
Regular & Decaf Brewed Coffee

AMERICANO CUBANO
American café with short shot of sweetened espresso

CHOCOLATE CALIENTE
Hot Chocolate

CAFÉ FRÍO DRINKS

CAFÉ CON LECHE
Chilled Milk + Sweetened Espresso

CAFÉ CON CHOCOLATE
Chocolate + Chilled Milk + Sweetened Espresso

CAFÉ FRÍO
Iced Coffee

SANDWICHES

CUBAN SANDWICH
MEDIA NOCHE
CROQUETA PREPARADA
TOSTADA
TOSTADA W/ CREAM CHEESE

SNACKS

PASTELITOS
Guava, Guava & Cheese, Cheese

CROQUETA
Ham, Cheese, Chicken

EMPANADAS
Beef, Chicken, Spinach & Cheese

TEQUEÑO
Cheese, Guava & Cheese

PASTEL PREPARADITO

PAPA RELLENA